


Violet Beat: A Letter from the Editor Series
full of anecdotes, forecasts and October reflections!

This is a bit different 

right? I’ve been doing quite 
a bit of experimenting this 
month if you haven’t 

noticed and this is my 
latest! I thought that a 
"letter from the editor" 
segment would be a nice 

way to reflect on the past 
month and to let you guys 
in on what to expect for 

the next month to come. 
One of my main 

bloggin' lady loves, Zauni 

from Hello Zauni inspired 
me with her awesome 
real-talk and the open 
attitude she has in her 

monthly check-ins. You 

can check out her last one 

for October here and if you 
aren't familiar with her you 
should check her out! 

For this series, every 
edition will be available to 
download in pdf form. 

There, you’ll be able to 
click through all of the 
highlighted text and you’ll 
also get a bonus 

#VRxMusic feature!
 This letter from the 

editor will also provide me 

with a space to touch base 
with everyone outside of a 
particular topic and to 

personalize things even 
more. 

I always try to inject 

some of myself into every 
post. No one wants to hear 
what a robot has to say 

and blogging is more fun 
when you're able to make 
real connections!

I could on a bit more 
but let’s get to why you’re 
all here! There is so much 
to share and Halloween is 

tomorrow so let’s get 
going!

A monthly letter 
from the editor 
series full of 
forecasts, 
reflections and 
anecdotes. 
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http://www.hellozauni.com/
http://www.hellozauni.com/
http://www.hellozauni.com/2015/10/october-letter-to-you.html
http://www.hellozauni.com/2015/10/october-letter-to-you.html


 Previously, I mentioned that I had 

a new series or two up my sleeve but I 
realized that I had forgotten about this 
one - duh! 

 I could just tell you guys all about 
it now but that wouldn't be much fun. 
Instead I thought it would be entertaining 

to let you guys in on whats to come in the 
form of teasers. Hints are way more 
enticing! I'm the sort of person that loves 
watching the previews in the movie 

theater. Do you guys feel the same? 
 There is something about 
watching 30 to 60 seconds of exciting 

footage with the perfect soundtrack that 
has the power to suck me in. Without fail 
I always leave a movie not only talking 

about the film I was able to see but a few 
trailers with far off release dates. Maybe 
because it's always a bit more fun to have 
something to look forward to than it is to 

receive it all in one sitting.

So what's Next? 

• Want to stretch your wardrobe without 
emptying your bank account?

• Want to experiment with your style 
without losing yourself?

• Tired of the radio and want to broaden 
your musical horizons?

• Ever consider that your favorite tunes 
might have a multi-purpose?

• And what about those 
#bloggerproblems?

Also . . . I have a little something special 
in the works for bloggers in the NJ/NY 
area! Keep a look out for more info on 
that in the upcoming months!

Sounds like a lot right? I might be a 
bit ambitious in this "letter from the 
editor" but I'm bursting with ideas so why 

not give it all a go and see what happens?
If you aren't already signed up for my 

sweet newsletter then what are you 

waiting for? It's a surefire way to ensure 
you stay in the loop with all the new 
series. Plus, since I love you guys, all 
subscribers gain access to exclusive 

content and freebies perfect for all you 

I might be a bit ambitious
why not give it all a go?
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Together we can amp up your style 

and your speakers! Sign up below and 
join the party!! 

http://www.violetroots.com/100-violet-roots/
http://www.violetroots.com/100-violet-roots/
https://madmimi.com/signups/153473/join
https://madmimi.com/signups/153473/join


The people in your life and the things that 

surround you can have a profound impact on our 
day to day lives and music is no different! Music 
sets the stage for all of life’s great events. 

Whether it inspires you, consoles you or is just 
something you move to - it’s a fixture in all of our 
lives.

Fall has firmly set in and as the temperatures 
drop it’s time to embrace the years end and enjoy 
every last remaining second of 2015. What better 
way to tackle the end of the year than with a few 

feel-good tracks to vibe to? For November’s Violet 
Beat amp up your speakers with these 4 tracks!  

#VRxMusic Picks:
• NONONO - “Pumpin Blood”

• Jess Glynne - “Don’t Be So Hard On Yourself”

• Paolo Nutini - “New Shoes”

• OutKast - “Hey Ya!”

Which one is your favorite? Tweet 
@violetrootsblog using the hashtag #VRxMusic 
and share what song you’ll be listening to this 

November! 
Have a question? Feel free to email me at 

monika@violetroots.com 

November’s #VRxMusic Bonus! 
dance to these Violet Beats all month! 

“Create the 
soundtrack to 
your life and look 
stylish doing it!”
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THeLVhU53ow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THeLVhU53ow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3j4I0PqNzKE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3j4I0PqNzKE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THeLVhU53ow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THeLVhU53ow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CCQ7IiWZBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CCQ7IiWZBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWgvGjAhvIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWgvGjAhvIw
http://twitter.com/violetrootsblog
http://twitter.com/violetrootsblog
mailto:monika@violetroots.com?subject=Violet%20Roots%20-%20Newsletter
mailto:monika@violetroots.com?subject=Violet%20Roots%20-%20Newsletter

